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v Arsenoklas:lte,. a new lrsenate from Lt\ngban.

G. AMINOFF.
(\Yith chemical nn'llysl' by R. BLIX.)

'With 1 fig. in the text.

Jfudo of OCCW·l'enc'. As a rule arselloklasite occurs together with sarkiuite
in fissures in hausma.nnite-impregnated dolomite from the work-place» Ireland,.
'l'he new mineral presents certain external simila.rities to sarkinite, but it cun
without difficulty be distinguished from this mineral by a far more pronounced
cleavage than that exhibited by sarkinite. Generally, but not always, arseno
klasite has also a more brownish tinge of red than sBcl'kinite. As rega.rds the
minerals that are associated with arsenoklasite, reference may be made to
FLINK'S description of sarkinite. 1 To these may, however, be added! one morc,
viz. adelite. What is designated by FLINK as "Hr. 245» (Le. p. (63) has proved
to be this hitherto but incompletel.v known mineral. Adelite seems always to
occur in the specimens that contain arsenoklasite, while on the other hand
sarkinite is not always aceomlHUlied by adelite. Adelite has crystallized earlier
than arseuoldasite.

In the cases where arsenoklasite and sarkinite occur together iu the same
sample, it is possible to observe that they are separated by a sharp limit.
The two minerals seem to have crystallized at the same time.

Chemical Composition. FiL Kand. R. BLIX has carried out a qmtutitative.
analysis of the mineral, the result of which is given in Table 1.

Table 1.

As 20"

MnO

MgO
FeO

BaO

CaO
H 20

H 20 (Hygrosc.)

36,96

55,01

0,87

Traces

0,11

0,57

5,86

0,04

99,42

Mol. quat.

0,1607

0,7755 1
0,0216 l

I
0,8081

0,0007

0,0102 .

O,~253

1 G·eol. Foren. FOl'h. 46 (1924), pp. 662-663.
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The molecular quotients are, thus:

II .

AS20 5 : RO : H 20 = 0 1607 : 0,8081 : 0,3253 = 1,00 : 5,03 : 2,02.

Accordingly, t.he formula of the mineral can be written

IT

5 RO . As20" . 2 H20
or

IT IT

Rs(AsO{)2' 2 R(OH)2

II II

where R=Mn, replaced by an inconsiderabl quantity of Mg', C,t ,Lml Ba..
The structure fornmla of the mineral cun be set down as follows:

H--O-lVIll-O",,

H-O-Mn-O- A:;=O
0/

MU(
'0",,

H-O-Mn-O- As = 0

H-O-Mu-O/

As rega.l'ds it::> chemical compositioll, the mineral occupies a mc,m po:;itiou
between sarkiuite and allactite:

N[n 3(As0tl:!. Mn(OH)2=sarkillite

Mu3(AsO,t)2' 2 Mn(OH)t=arsenoklasitc

MJ.ls(As0J2' 3 ~'In(OH)2=unknown [

nlrt;J(A80 1)2.4 Mn(OH)2= allact.ite

Copper minerals with a composition analogous to arsenoklasite ,Lre:

CUn(PO,t)2 .2 Cu(OH)2=dihydrite

CU;I(ASOJ2 . 2 CU(OH)2= erinite

CU3(V04)2 .2 Cu(OH)2.=turanite

Chrystallographic P1·ove1'ties. Arsenoklasite does not occur in the form of
crystals. With the aid of an occasionally' occurring striation, however, it is
possible to fix a crystallographic direction lying in the cleavage surface. Lane
photographs, obtained when the X-ray beam is perpendicular to the cleavage
surface, have two symmetry planes, one parallel to and the other perpendicular
to the direCtion lying in the cleavage su~face. The necessary conclusion from
these observations is that the mineral has rholIlbic symmetry, which is con
firmed by optic observations. Whether the symmetry of the mineral is lower
than holohedral ca.nnot be decided from the present material.

1 The correspouc1ing copper milleml is clinoklasite CUU\.AsO.\. 3 Cu(OR),.
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For the detel'millat,iOll of the dimensions of the 'lementar.r cells three
rotation photographs were exposed and measured:

1. Rotation axis perpendicular to the cleavage surface:

Layer line I
» » 11

IH
" »IV
» » V

Vi
») VII

T1=1 ,20 A
= 17,'J:.l
=17,98
=18,01
=17,86
= 18,on
=18,01

Fig. 1. Lane photograpb of arsenoklasite on {010}.

n. Rotation aXIS lying In the cleavage snrface and parallel to the
striation:

Layer line I 1'2=5,80 A-
Il =5,7!J

Average T =5 79.1• , 0

m. Rotation aXIS m the cleavage surface arid perpendicnlar to the
striation:

Lay'r line I
» 11
» »TIl

1'3=9,l(j A
=9,18
= 9,23

Avemge Ts=9,19 A-



plate a majorit of refle tions deriving
Thus the cell is not centred, in other
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Thus, if 1'1=b, 1'2=C and T~=a, the axial ratio is

a : b : G = 9,lQ : 18,01 : 5,79,,= 0,5102 : 1 : 0,3]28 ,

Thus in this orientation the cleavage surface is designated as {O 1O}. The
specific weight of the mineral is 4,lGt, and the number of molecules in the
cell is thus calculated from the equation

9,1\1 X 18,01 X 5, 7~15 X 4,lG1 = N X 618,3 X 1,G5

The cell consequently contains 4 molecules :fiin:)(AsO,J2 . 2 Mn(OR)2' In order
to determine whether the cell is body- or face-centred or not centred, indice '
were assigned to the Lane photograph. The index field was then studied in
respect of the presence of reflections of the 1st order, where

h +k = odd numbers
k+l »

h+l :. »

h+k+l=·, ')

It proved that there occurred on the
from plan s of all these categories.
words the translation lattice is Tv.

Thus the space groups possible for arsenoldasite are

In the Laue photograph appear reflections of 610 and G10 in the 1st
order. In conseyuence of this, _all groups must be excluded \\'here prism re
flections of the types R+K=l=2 p, H=l=2 p, a.nd K=l=2 p nre forbidden. These n.re:

In the rotation photograph round [01OJ oc -.reflections of 013, 102 and
301. Consequently thos groups must be exclllt:led where 0 L reflections of
types K=I=2 p a.ud L=l=2 p and RO J reflections of types R +L+2 p, Ho:l=2 p,
and L-r-2 pare forbidclen. Thereby must further be excluded the gTOUpS:

C~;t\ and C~lO.

Thus, of the groups which are compatible with the data of the X-ray photo
graphs, there rema.in:
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We have not been successful in excluding with full certainty any of these
spa.ce groups. The absence of 300 and 500 in the presence of -100 and the
absence of 030 seems to speak in favour of the groups V3 or VJ

. Nor has
aJl attempt at determining the symmetry class led to definite r suI .

Of the possible spllce-groups only V~ has 8-folc1 position ; in th thers
the highest number of equivalent points is 4. Thus only the As-ion c uld
l\$sume equivalent positions, llncl this only if the mineral is holoh dral.

Optical Properties. Arsenoklasite is opticall)' negative. The acute bi ·trix.
is perpendicular to the cleavllge surface, i.e. in the orientation here'h n,
(010}. The axiRI plane is pal'RUel to (lOO}. Consequently, b=a, a={3, (;='.

The optical angle in air is determined in a plate pa,rallel to {OlO}. (Clean
piece.) The following values were obtained:

;"=486,1 Mt (F)
= 527,0 (E)
=640,0 >i

= f~S9,;; » (Na.)
= 656,:3 » (C)

In a prism 1 whose edge was parallel
sides wa.s parallel to {01O} (3 and r ,pr
were oMainerl for A. = 58~),;l ,lip

2E

102° 31'
10"° 23'
lOtiO 14'
10So 57'

III ° 19'.

to [(100), (OW)!. and one of whose
d t rmillecl. The follO\ying- value-

J= 1,0JO

r = 1,sJI'"

From 2 E= 108° 57' and (~=1,8JO, for the same wRve-length, was calculated

V=26° 43' (J.=~89,g ,a,a).

From the formula

tg V = 1/~" ~'
/ 8" ;,- 'r

.'Jj;
WRS then calculated Cl = 1,~. The vRlue obtained for the axi111 angle in
Na-light (10S0 57') shows good Rgreement with that (108° 45') o'iven in JhINK'S
description of sRrkinite (l.c., p. 6(7). As, according to :E'LINK, the hltter nIne
(determined by E. DAHLSTRO]i) refers to such sarkinite as shows marked cleavage,
it reRd!ily suggests itself that DAHLSTROi){'S measurements were effected on
arsenoklasite and not on sarkinite, especially as the optical properties of this
cleavag'e piece Rre not in agreement with those observed by FLIXK for sa,rkil1ite.
FLINK also indicates (l.c., p. 66R) the possibility that the characteristics he
ascribes to sarkinite Rctually refer to two different minera1s, of which one is
characterised by marked cleavage perpendicular to R negative acute bisectrix.

I a = 24° 15'.



haracteristics of Arsenoklasite. Chemical formula: Mll:J(AsO i )2' 2Mll(OH)2'
rthorombic. a=9,19.A., b=18,01.A., 0=5,795 .A.. a: b : 0=0,5102 : 1 : 0,3128 ,

4 molecules in the unit cell. Possible space groups: V~, Vl-4, qv and C;v .

Opt. neg. Acute bis . ..1 {OlOj. Axial plane II {lOO}. 2ENa ' 1080 57'. f/. 71 7
a=lM, /1=1,810, y=1,816 (Na). VNa =26° 43'. Spec. gravity =4,113.
Hardness 5-6. Colour red. Cleavage // {010) very good. The name is derived
from <xpcrSYl'ltOY = arsenic and 'X.A<Xttl = to split, break.
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Tryckt. den 16 mars 1931.
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